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The Toronto WorldHsar f
lelAL APARTMINT «ITI FOR «Ail

♦11,000; 6t. Alban's, Queen’s Hark 
vtatn.ty; house on property solidly 
fevUt; can be easily enlarged; lot 58 x 
g»0 to a lane.

AUTOMOBILE SHOW 
ROOM» AND OARAQB
Prerod um location to centre oC «Mart 

WtH erect to suit tenant.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

e

B. F. WILLIAMS * CO. 
. 88 King St. But IL I
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House of Commons—

1
i THE CLOSING OF THE CANAWL WO CLEMHIP 

IS DOHERTY’S
PUT NE TEMERLK,

WE—

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT GOMPHNY’Si r v ,,

•i I*
I

Ennfdict1 Alliance Will Ask 
Premier Whitney and At
torney-General Foy toTake 
Stated Case to Courts — 
Text ef Petition.

eir James Whitney, Hon. J. J. Foy. 

gttorney-generaL and the Ontario Gov
ernment, will shortly be asked by the 

Bvangelican Alliance to take the ne 

temdre decree to the courts in a test 

east, and II necessary the co-operation 

nt the Dominion Government will be ; 
invoked. The ease is* to be carried to 

the toot of the throne by taking it .
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Civil Service Commission Wffl 

Appoint Sub-Commissions 

for Deeper Probing, Altho 
Opposition Fears Injustice to 
Employes Who Can’t En

gage Counsel,

Will Endeavor to Discover 

Street Railway’s Dividends 

and Number of Cars Really 
Operated — Accusing Evi
dence Against Service Ac

cumulating,
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Fr OTTAWA. Jan. 16.—{Special)-®» 

Hon. C. J. Doherty’s hiU to amend th«
By the time City Co uneel Drayton 

has finished the fight with the Street 
Railway Company, Toronto wlH real
ize to the full extent that she bolds 

j the cake for having the moat uneat- 
, lisflactary transportation system within 
a radlue of a good many hundred 
miles. Complaints—complainte found
ed on solid basis—keep on pouring Into 
the solicitor, and already there has 
been sufficient evidence secured to 
warrant the car company throwing up 
the glove and admitting that the ser
vice Is far from what It should be.

Yesterday afternoon’s rather warm 
session will he followed by several 
day» of Investigating the books of the 
company. This will take place In the 
offices at the corner of Church and 
King-street. The Object will be to eee 
how many cars the company has 
(placed on the different routes since 
1907 and the dividends promlatmed. 
Mr. Drayton has no fear that the 
number of changes made during the 
past few year» will In any way weaken 
hls case /or an limned lie better ser-

_ j vloe and feel* moist confident that the
confessed that she smothered the cht>d dlvMende ^ ^ wemmt the

In her bed In the early hours of Sun- pemditure of the necessary money In
Improving the system, as requested 
by the city. The public enquiry will 
be resumed to the city hail on Jen. 81. 

Kicks From Every Corner,

To the man living in the east It ap
pear» as if the street car company 
has some grudge against that section 
of the city, while the men in the west 
to almost certain that there is no at
tempt being made to run an adequate 
service, and the man in the north end 
la In the same frame of mind concern-

< i
Inquiries Act, which passed its second 

reading and went into committee to
day, the opposition seemed to tear, ae 
the mover of the bill put It, “soma 

Machiavellian machinery" to prevent 
the poor government employe from ob

taining Justice when Hon. A. B. Mor- 
lne’s Investigating commission begins 

to get busy. The government's Idea si 
a aelw,propagating broom in the de
partmental housecleaning In the shape 
of sub-commissions appointed by the 
commissioners especially struck terror 
to their' hearts.

An amendment by Hon. Wm. Fug* 
s ty for Investigations on petition of 
forty members of parliament was re
jected and two other amendments hold 
over for further consideration.

Hon. F. D. Monk painted an alarm* 
lng picture of the hordes of lawyer* 
which would overrun the commission 
If every employe who 
that hjs conduct mlgh 
were given the right to be represented 
by counsel He had no objection te 
any civjU servant, whose conduct W*S 
actually called in question before 
commission being so represented.

J. A. M. Armstrong (North York) 
buret forth into a psalm of thanksgiv
ing over the abandonee $tt of the New
market Canal, which he described as. a 
political octopus, which had saved 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth’s political scalp 
In 1968.

Section, of 
of enough, 
tve place a 
i’ll like the

thru to the privy council If the ne

tenure decree is continued In Canada, | 
v . • |

and the legality of the civil marriage

Imperiled.
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Petition in Field.

The petition to be presented to the

' . I

Sim SMOTHERED CHILD 
NOW HELD FOR MURDER :v 0Ontario Government reads as follows: 

wfo, the Honorable the Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario in Council:

“The Undersigned residents of the 

Province of Ontario, In view of the pre

sent uncertainty regarding the law re

lating to marriage, would hereby re
quest that all the necessary steps be 
taken to obtain at the earliest possible 

date a considered opinion from the 

courts as to the extent of Jurisdiction 

of the legislature of the Province of 

Ontario and of the parliament of Can-

kr from the 
Is, medium 
meltons and 7 
I vet and self 
kular $14.00, 
[,.■10.45

ipe, of light 
rularly $3.50
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Yeung English Woman, Inmate of 
Salvation Army Home, Tells Sor- 

rewful Story to Police.
I

-it• •

Driven to desperation' at the vision 

of the struggle which she would have, 

i to make a way In the world for her 

mine months’ baby, Maud Gilbert, a 
young Englishwoman, an inmate of 
the Salvation Army Rescue Home, has

■ ■ ■
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\*Ar;i and all our

2.49
otch tweeds,
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ada respectively upon the subject of 
marriage.

"We regard }t«0f the greatest conse
quence that an authentic pronounce
ment upon this Important question be 
procured without delay, and request 
that all the constitutional questions 
Involved be Immediately referred for 
decision to the court of appeal of On
tario, pursuant to the powers vested In 
you In that behalf, or that whatever 
other course may be deemed necessary 
fog that purpose, may bi promptly

might suspect 
t be impugned

« Wsingle and 
, perfect fit- , .

,
- .es 24 to 33.

.... 2.49 « »
day morning. She was arrested yester

day by Detective Taylor charged with 

murder. The girl to to a state verging

WILFRID i It’s a’l off, Alan ; they’ve tied up the pump at Ottawa.for i
IX

« » on nervous collapse.
The 'girl Is an English Immigrant, 

coming from London les» than two 
years ago.
service. Some time ago she and her 

taken, and your petitioners will everjcblld were reived Into the Rescue 
■«pray," etc. *. Home, and while she wae saved from

the immediate necessity of self-support 
and caring for the child, the ultimate 
necessity of the double responsibility 
weighed heavily upon her mind.

When she announced the death of 
tjtaikfeMM. on Sunday morning At was 
thought that the death was due to ac
cident and it was buried under a cer-

BLAME PLACED 
ON ENGINEER

IRISH SYNOD 
FACES CRISIS

;»F

nantirai and 
:d ; double- 
$1.25. VVcd- 
.. ... .59

She engaged in domestic

Primate Call* Meeting te Consider 
Serious Situation—Two 

Hostile Camps.
■ > Æ

Hamilton Held Criminally Responsible 
for Wreck Which Cost Six Llvi 

Engineer Paquette Exonerated.

Monk’s Clear Vision. 
"Militarism,” exclaimed Hon. 

dolphe Lemieux, when Hon. F, D. Mon* 
proposed In committee of supply to 
spend 170,000 tor an armory and gun 
shed at Le vie. Que.

"Ah. but my honorable friend should 
primate of reallze that ttto scales have ftilen from 

•if Ireland (Church of Ireland), the T no longer see thru a glass
Most Rev. John Baptist Crozier, attar j dimly." retorted the minister of public f 
consulting with the Archbishop of Dub- ' workB- who hastened to add that mil*

' ltarlsm and the defence of one's own 
native heath were two entirely differ- * 
ent things.'

Substantial progresseras made with
the estimates, about 12,600,000 being

i j , _ ... „ . «footed for public buildings at the cap-land, at Dublin, on March 21 to con- ,, , . , . , ..... -__...liai and In Quelle and Nova Beetle.
Elder the crisla The general belief to ‘ 
that before this date the government.!

ight Jerseys, 
l sizes in the 
3. Wednes- < >

... .49
SECURED BUNK'S MONEY 

BY FALSE STATEMENTS
tag hls part of the town. In other 
words, the' complaints are so numer
ous and from so many sources and di
rections that it almost pepars that the 
company has some object to view 
which wottid pay better then collect
ing fares.

St. Catharines Stirred- by ,wa. „«Hl
Rumors That■ Are"Aecejfwd dohhectkm with the campaign of

elstance to heme rule, the

N ?srMONTREAL, Jen. 10.—(Can. Press.)

—A coroner's jury to-day found TBn- 

Btoéér "J. C. HanriHejv Criminally- tv 
sponsible for the wreck on the Cana

dian Pacific Railway which resulted 
to the death of six people.

Hamilton was engineer on the first 
engine on the ’ double-header from 
Quebec which crashed into the train 
from Montreal, which was standing
at St. Vincent de Paul Station, ex- _ , , ,, _

.. _ ^ _ . , , , mystery In this district concerning the
pec ting the train from Quebec to take
a siding. ! proposed Welland ship canal. Rumors

Hamilton was not present in court, are that there win be something doing 
as he is stl 1 In the hospital, suffering ‘ very shortly In way of an announce- 
from two broken legs and internal in- 1

« >
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as Weff Founded 

Grenville Route 
Abandoned.

Is Charge Against Father and Two 
Sons—Arrived in Toronto Sun- 

da), Arrested Yesterday.

tifioate to that effect. Later she told 
other inmates that, despairing of be- The Dturdas Mine at ' one time was 
lng able to provide for the tittle owe, considered a very gdod one—that te, 
which fretted thru the night, she had one of the best to the clty—but of 
smothered It In her bed. When ques- late, tike others, It has degenerated 
ttoned, by the home authorities, she and, according to J. ' J. Steele, 191 

1 repeated her confession, and to.d the Hmnberslde-avemue, during the rush 
same pitiful tale to the police when hours the passengers are crowded to 
arrested yesterday. "like sardines.” Mr. Steele had the

I.
7i

In bright and 
• turned spin- 

ends, size 4- 
3.00. Wednes-

13.50

llh, the Most Rév. Joseph Ferguson 
Peacocks, and other bishops, has re

solved to call a special meeting of the 

general synod of the Church of Ire-

<
err. Catharines, .jan. i«.—(Spe- 

claL)—There seems to be an air of
!i

Each charged with enduring an ad
vance of $600 from the Northern Grown 
Bank to the National Matzo and Bis- 1 
cult Ca, Limited, by false representa
tions. made In writing respecting their 
respective assets and liabilities, Isaac 
Cohen, 70 years of age, and his two 
sons, Sampel, aged 32 years, and Harry,

I aged 29 years, who live at 19 D’Xrcy- 
street, were arrested yesterday by De
tectives Murray and Guthrie.

1 It Is alleged that Isaac set out his 
liabilities as $6700 In mortgages upon 
property to which he declared that he 
owned the eqlty of redemptlan and that 
his assets were 313,000 In advance of tlon 41 trhee v c‘l0'k thl‘: ■fteriwu, by 
this sum. and that Samuel set out bis Bhoot*nS plmidZ in the head with a 
liabilities as $1000 of a character like to re™1,Ver" . _ '...
those of hls father, while his assets Tlcket Ag"nt Iohn Wc,‘’h wa$ lr 
amounted to $7000, and Harry Is said to offlce at U’° Ume and was Uu' °»»»’ one 
have declared hls liabilities as $39)0, ln the 8tat' ,?l’ St'ir:lc'1 lho 
While hls assets were set at $11,500. It he ran out" Lile man h,ll! lllm*
Is how declared that this was a false 8elf ln U,e '-U »«'* xv;'8
statement of their affairs, and that The re tolwr with which he com....tied
the money advanced upon the faith of Pe deed was v,utche' 1,1 ni* h,mü- 
these several statements has not been The doct',r wn6 :,nd h< wae
repaid.

•v ,
three pieces, 
highly polish- 
ipholstered to 
ipestry. Reg- 

Wed nesday 
. . . 26.9Q 

; of assorted 
solid birch 

pad seats up- 
estry. Prices 

12.00. Wed- 
6.90 

of solid oak, 
lahogany, up- 
elour, art lea- 
tnlsh leather. / 
21.75 to 78.00.
■om $16.00 te

I
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Transfer of Records. :
Rt Hon. R. L. Borden Introduced a.

opportunity thrust upon him of wait
ing to the cold ait the Union Station 
last Saturday for twenty miniates, and 
then a sight for sore eyes in the shape !juHe£- the 01 th® collision; but
of a real tsneet car came along, but Ihie ^P^ion wm read by the ooro* 

H was going so fast that It out out n6r' 
the stop, and Mr. Steele hadtocamp 
to the shelter of a white post for a 
few minutes longer until 

i transportation Vehicle arrived.
H. J. Dlngman, Balmy Beach, swore 

that the car service at the beaches Is 
not neâriy as good as It was eight or 
nine years ago, and It was none too 
good then.

shot mMulu in station
will have presented the home rule MU till to authorize the transfer of publie 
to parliament, so that Its outlines, will records, documents and other historical

: material from the various departments 
_ to the public archives, to be placed In
The primate, during the course of an ttie cu#tody of an officer to be called 

interview to-day. said that the prospect the Domlnlon archivist, with the rank 
ot another home rule bill was doing 
Incalculable Injury and has practically 
divided Ireland ifito two hostile camps.

ment, that the government has prac

tically derided to build the canal and 

that work will be delayed not much 
longer.

As to appropriation for surveys, It te

Young Man, Unidentified, Ends Life 
. Vvith Revolver at Kingston.

he to the hands of the synod. .
KINGSTON, Jan. 16,—(SperiaL)—A ! 

man about thirty years of age, uniden
tified, but belle -cd to toc Charles E. 
Herow of Ottawa or Chicago, commit
ted suicide In the waiting-room at the 
Kingston and 1'em broke Rrulwiy éta

it was to the effect that at Terrt- 
' bonne, the station "before St. Vincent

de Paul, he noted that the “air" on
his engine was not working, and slg- sald that the larger part of it will go 
Deled to Paquette, the engineer on the to pay for work already dona 
second engine, to take charge of the I 
stopping of the train. He believed that |

Paquette understood.
About half a mile from St- Vincent thru Homer and on thru the centre of 

de Paul he found that the train was the east side of Thorold. 
going too fast and whistled tor Pa- There is no reason to doubt that the 

Coroner Hopkins was not filled with «dette to apply the brakes. This Pa- eo-called Grenville route has been defl- 
pralse for the railway service end told «'uctte dld not do. He declared that If nltely abandoned and that there will 
of having had to wait from »,45 o’clock Fouette ti^d done so the disaster not be any great difficulty ln the way 
at the corner of Victoria and Hlch- 
mond-streets on December 23, tor ti rev

end salary of a deputy bead; to provide 
for the purchase of records, documents 

. and material, and for expenses ln ooo-
It has also accentuated religious differ- nectl(m therewith; and to provide tor 
ences, he said, to an extent unknow in the appointment of eucb officers ànd 
recent years. clerks as are required tor the preps»

care of the archives.

another
■ > I A

It is pretty well understood that the 

route will be from Ten Mile Creek up
"

Loyal Reception for 
King and QueenStyle When the house was In committee on 

the bill of Hon. C. J. Doherty to amend 
the Enquiries Act by conferring on 
commissioners the power1 to employ 
such experts to take evidence for sub
mission to the commission. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Wm. Pugeley urged 
that parties who might be Investigated 
by such commissions, be given the right 

LONDON, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.)— t0 ^ represented by counsel, and Mr. 
M 8ton_for alx months of the tariff duty Superintendent Weller of the Welland King George and Queen Mary, who pugeiey moved an amendment to attain 

full hf«ir °‘ 26 cents per bushel on potatoes was canal, Is said to have a few days ago are now passing thru the Red Sea on this end. 
proposed m a bill introduced to-day reml-publlcly declared that St. Cath- their return voyage from India, are

Inquest on Service.■

icial Wall 
ades give

< i

; of this city obtaining the consent of the Grand Naval Review at Spithead Will
Mark Triumphant Return

would have been averted.
-i.

government for the building of a n:gh 
level bridge across the old canal These 
rumors come In such manner as to give# 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 16.—A suspen- them consederable weight.

:als, Japan- 
ench greys, 
l stripes, in 
)d shades, . ■ > 
e, terra, old , i

; ■ From India.quarters of an hour, after spending a
______ f rushed to the II to Dieu, *'Ut he died few hours at an Inquest ln the morgue.
The father and younger son arWvel in an hour lateT’ ncver rc'Kalning con- j when the car did come the doctor said 

the city Sunday from^St. Louis, and sclousness- i that he had to hang on the best way
Samuel came ln from South Bend, Ind. Because of family troubles. James he could and that It 
The sons described themselves as tall- Lambert retworth attempted suicide. ; before he reached Keele-street.
ore, while the father is retired. All He went 1il t0 the woodshed, and pro- doctor wondered what kept the
were admitted to ball In bonds of $5)00 curlng 411 axe Uled to put an end 10 cate people ln the car alive, for the

hls life by striking himself ln the fore- conductor kept singing out “move up"
head with the back of the axe. His 
wife found him on the floor with blood 
flowing from his ferehead and he was 
unconscious. Hls chances for recovery 
are good.

POTATOES CN FREE LIST. >

Iwas a
The premier did not think this neces*

by Rep. Ayres of New York. The bill aiines, in the course of ten years, would to have a great welcome on their ar- gaTy, ag ^ wag nt prepent

raised the prices to a point almost pro- ncw gald it will be. there is little rea- Spithead is to be held, and when the 
hlbltive to the consumera” gon to doubt this statement royn: party arrives ln London, altho

no formal reception has been arrang- 
tu, u.c >>uitoc is proipared to accord

The
dell-n. to 21 in.

for each.
Too Much Houte-desnlng.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, saw the difficulty 
In the amendment that If a department 
were to be Inveatlgate 1. every 
ploye of that department might be «al<

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.r • / I ,una —— i
Majority Against 

f Viaduct Now 87
r> !

\\ the King and Queen an enthusiastic 
reception on their way from the sta
tion to Buckingham Palace.

1 At Malta and at Gibral.ar there win 
Judge Winchester has completed the *** a naval welcome to their majesties 

recount on the Bloor-street viaduct by- ui v"“‘'-a uotn British and French 
law for wards five and six, and the re- navies will participate, 
suit tod.cated a majority against the 
bylaw of 87 votea The total "gains of 
the day for the viaduct were 68, the 
ga.ns against were St.

KEEP HONOR OF FLAG.!
OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—Geo. 

Bradbury of Selkirk is introducing a 
bill- for the protection of the flag. He 
proposes that the defacement of cuts of 
the national bunting be prohibited and 
made illegal. -Under the proposed legis
lation the flag may not be used in ad
vertisements with the body of the flag 
defaced with words. It ' will also be 
Illegal to use the flag to advertise the , 
holding of auction sales.

•_unslucent 
.. .12% 
tea ser- 
quality, 

. Janu- 
2.98 

n, >Vag- 
Half- 

,. . 4*25 
4.50

THE WEE YOKK1ES-1

After the return of the King and 
Queen to London a thankeglvtng ser
vice Is to be held at Sti Paul's Cathe-

;7i

dral. ■
i

A CORNUCOPIA OF PLENTY.YOUTHFUL SKATER DROWNED.
Such 18 the offering of the PrincessBROCKVILLE. Jan. 16.—(Special.)—

Clarence Fraser, aged 18 years, skated *or to-day, as it will Include Mrs. 
Into an air hole while cross: ng from F.ske’s highly amusing portrayal of 
Grindstone Island in the Sti Lawrence "Mrs Bumpstead-Lelgh" at the m*ti- 
to the main shore after dark. Search- nee, and to-night the first time on aOy

stage, of "Julia France," by Gertrude

siCANADIAN MINK.
The most popular fur ln all the 

world is Canadian mink. It Is the rich
est In coloring and ln texture. Cana
dien mink Is naturally a snug, warm 
fur. It wears well and is still new five 

I years hence. In the Dlneen rale, now 
! going on. you will find some splendid 
'examples of these garments at very 
low prices ;

e... era found bis skate sail frozen In a 
treacherous spot at the foot of the Atherton. No "first night" ever wit- 
shoals known as Eagles Wing. There nested ln Toronto, few ever witnessed 
the body was found - In forty feet of anywhere, could compared ln Interest

with that scheduled for to-night,

m wn oa Th. Wettf• Bridge™pJî2‘dT$*,T

Jons: Bwause The Telegram didn't think ef A 
nt, thnte what.water.
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Home Ruie Meeting in Belfast
BELFAST, Ireland, Jan. 16.—(Can. Press.)—Events are 

shaping themselves in connection with the home rule cam 
pai<£n in Ireland so as to give the expectation ol a lively time 

February. 8, when John Redmond, leader of the Irish Na
tionalists in the house of commons, and Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty in the British cabinet, 
are announced to speak here on the same platform in behalf 
of home rule.

The Ulster Unionist Council met this afternoon under 
the presidency of the Marquis of Londonderry, a former vice
roy of Ireland, and passed with acclamation a resolution ex
pressing astonishment at the challenge thrown put by Winston 
Churchill, John Redmond and Joseph Devlin, the Irish member 
of parliament for the west division of Belfast, who is also 
taking part' in the demonstration on February 8. The partici 
pants in the Unionist meetings promise that - adequate steps 
shall be taken to prevent the home rule meeting being held.

on

Butter at É0; per lb.
CHICAGO. Jan. It—(Can. 

Press,)—Sixty cents'h pound for 
butter was said to-day to be the 
price which retail dealers in Chi
cago looked forward to. Quota
tions tills afternoon reached 47 
cents, the highest ln the city’s 
market history.

This additional burden on the 
cost of Uvlng was blamed by the 
storekeepers to. scarcity result
ing from the recent seven* 
weather conditions, but other 
persons were not slow to 
ascribe the advance to an al
leged trust which has been un
der Investigation by the federal 
authorities.

The onus, according to one 
usually well-posted authority, 
was declared to be on eastern 
houses that have been manipu
lating prices by means of large 
holdings of cold storage butter.

Sic Transit
OTTAWA, Jan. 16—(Special.)

—It was a sad-eyed triumvirate 
which viewed from the heights 
of the Speaker’s gallery this af- 
ternon the legislative throes of 

/ the house of commons.
First entered Mackenzie King! 

the "little boy blue" of the late 
administration, 
solemn silence, hls bead resting 
ln his hands on the railing o< 
the gallery, gazing with * lack 
lustre eye upon the scene of me 
former grandeur.

Unto him enter Newton Wes
ley Rowell, M.L.A., and J. F. 
MacKay of The Globe.

MacKay (In a stage whisper)— 
“Mon, . but yon's an awful 
sicht."

King

who sits ln

(absentmindedly) — 
"Sheer regicide. I call it."

Rowell (with grim humor)— 
"Did you ever see the legisla
ture?"

Omnes—(‘Brethren, let us de
part." (Exeunt Omnes.)
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